Fees
Registration fee 25.00
All classes begin Monday, September 10th
Tuition is $73.00 per month for 1 class a week.
Discounts available for 3 or more classes.
You may purchase: dance shoes, leotards, tights, plus… Fancy Feet dance bags, T-shirts & sweatshirts with our logo.
We accept:
Debit & Credit Card Payments, Cash or Check
You may register online at FancyFeet.com
For further information, call 718-405-5136
Other Locations:
Pelham Bay Area
1717 Crosby Ave • Bronx NY 10461
(718) 824-1981
Castlehill/Parkchester Area
1306 Unionport Rd • Bronx, NY 10462
(347) 691-3443
Fleetwood
567 Gramatan Ave • Mt Vernon NY 10552
(914) 664-3538

Nobody does it like Fancy Feet
• Fancy Feet Dance Studio boasts a team of award winning instructors recognized not only through competitions, but by the Bronx Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children for the quality instruction, love and positive reinforcement they give to the children they teach!!
• Fancy Feet instructors are dance professionals who have performed on Broadway, performed in or choreographed music videos for today’s artists, danced with Alvin Alley, ABT, Joffrey and so many amazing dance companies.
• Fancy Feet instructors give back to the community by donating their time and expertise to the local schools.
• Fancy Feet boasts a director with forty-six years of teaching experience, thirty-seven years in business and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Dance, Drama and Theater, who trains every instructor in her philosophy and style of teaching. This is done to provide your child with top-notch quality and professionalism. She is the recipient of the “25 Most Influential Bronx Women” award and the “Women of Distinction of 2017” Award.
• Fancy Feet was named “BEST Bronx Dance Studio 2016.”

Our students...
• Learn in a fun, loving and positive environment
• Have Broadway style dance recitals
• Are taught by a professional teaching staff
• Have Dance Company opportunities for the serious dancer
So go ahead and brag to your friends that your child attends Fancy Feet Dance Studio – You have good reason to be proud! We take pride in what we do!!!

www.FancyFeet.com
718-405-5136
Facebook
Follow us on Instagram
fancyfeetdancestudio

Creative Movement • Combo • Ballet Tap • Pointe • Contemporary Gymnastics • Mommy & Me • Musical Theater Jazz/ Hip Hop • Boys Only Hip Hop Children 18 months through Adult All levels - Beginner through Professional

2018 Early Registration Dates
June 2nd - Aug 11th 9:00am - 5:00pm
August 22nd and 29th 3:00pm - 7:00pm
September 4 - 7th 4:00pm - 8:00pm
September 9th 9:00am - 5:00 pm
Registration after September 9th
Monday - Friday 4:00pm - 8:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm

718-405-5136
Register online at www.FancyFeet.com
1295 Allerton Avenue • Bronx, NY 10469

Nobody does it like Fancy Feet

Birthday Parties
Your child can be the STAR of the party! New this year! Themed birthday parties! Have the party everyone is talking about. Book Early!
For more information, please contact the office.
**2018-2019 Class Schedule - Allerton**

### Monday
- **4:30** Mini Jazz
- **4:30** Creative Movement 3 yrs
- **5:45** Junior Jazz
- **5:45** Combo 4-6 yrs Kim
- **6:30** Jazz Hip Hop Beginner
- **7:00** Senior Company Jazz
- **7:00** Intermediate/ Advanced Company Hip Hop Level 5

### Tuesday
- **4:30** Jazz Hip Hop 5-7 yrs
- **5:30** Petite Ballet
- **6:15** Intermediate/ Advanced Company Hip Hop Level 5
- **6:30** Level 3/4
- **7:15** Level 2/3
- **7:30** Teen Jazz/ Hip Hop Intermediate Advanced
- **7:45** Adult Tap Beginner 5-7 yrs
- **8:30** Adult Tap Beginner

### Wednesday
- **4:30** Ballet Level 1/2
- **5:30** Company Contemporary
- **6:30** Level 3/4
- **7:15** Level 2/3
- **7:30** Level 1/2
- **8:30** Level 1/2

### Thursday
- **4:30** Combo Tap
- **5:30** Boys Hip Hop Level 1/2
- **6:30** Level 3/4
- **7:30** Level 1/2
- **8:30** Level 1/2

### Friday
- **4:30** Mini Boys Company Conditioning
- **5:30** Boys Hip Hop 7-12 yrs
- **6:30** Level 3/4
- **7:30** Level 1/2
- **8:30** Level 1/2

### Saturday
- **9:00** Combo 5-7 yrs Level 2
- **9:30** Creative Movement 3 yrs
- **10:00** Creative Movement 5-7 yrs Level 2/3
- **10:30** Creative Movement 3 yrs
- **10:45** Combo 4-6 yrs Level 1/2
- **11:15** Jazz/ Hip Hop Level 4/5

---

**CLASSES OFFERED**

### Mommy & Me
- Share those special smiles and hugs in our class designed especially for the parent and toddler. Songs & exercises based on dance and gymnastics fundamentals - specifically designed for each age group, incorporating skills and rhythm exercises. Share the moments! (12 mos-3 yrs)

### Jazz/ Hip Hop
- At Fancy Feet we're on the cutting edge of what’s hot! All of our jazz classes incorporate the fun funky styles of Hip Hop and classic jazz technique.

### Gymnastics
- **GD** for the Olympic Gold! Cartwheels, Round offs, Back Handsprings and more! Learn the techniques of Floor Gymnastics with an age appropriate curriculum.

### Combo
- This special class combines a half hour of Tap and half an hour of Ballet. Beginners should take a Level 1 class. (4-7 yrs)

### Creative Movement
- This unique class combines ballet basics, coordination skills, rhythm exercises and fantasy dancing. This quick paced class is especially designed for the attention span of a 3 year old.

### Contemporary
- Contemporary dance is a style of expressive dance that combines elements of several dance genres, including modern, jazz, lyrical and classical ballet. Contemporary dancers strive to connect the mind and the Body through fluid dance movements. Contemporary dance stresses versatility and improvisation, unlike the strict, structured nature of ballet.

---

**FEATURED**

**ABT Ballet Curriculum**

**Jazz/ Hip Hop Starting at 5 yrs old**

**New this year!**

**Musical Theater Classes**

**Dance like a star on Broadway.**

---

**FANCY FEET KIDS**

**MAKING THE GRADE!**

Congratulations to our dancers making Performing Arts High School

Sasha Roman - LaGuardia High School for Performing Arts

Sidnie Thomas - The Performing and Visual Arts Magnet School

Mia Rodriguez - LaGuardia High School for Performing Arts

Children's Dance Company Opportunities for our students include...

- Nationals Dance Champions
- An award winning competition track record
- Performed on an in-house National Sales Video for Capezio
- Performed on Norwegian Cruise Line July 2006
- Worked with stars like Sean P. Diddy and Puff Daddy
- Performed on the hit show "30 ROCK"" at Lincoln Center March 2011
- Performed weekly at Rucker Park two half-hour shows weekly
- Performed in Wyckoff's new video "My Girl."
- Performed at the Barclays Center July 2014 for the EBC Celebrity Basketball Challenge
- Our Senior Company Boys were featured on DANCE MOMS March 2015! Competed and Beat the Dance Mom Team! ADCC Studio of Excellence Winner 2017 and 2018. *Performed at a N.Y. Liberty game*

**WINNING TEAM PUSHES THE LIMITS**

It's no secret that Fancy Feet Competition kids are a winning team. This spring at United States Tournaments of Dance they took first place production overall with "Jazz it Up," a jazz dance choreographed by Danielle Lugo. "Limit to Your Love," choreographed by Joseph Akin, also placed 1st with our boys in the small group contemporary category. "Way Down We Go," choreographed by Denica Durr, won 2nd place overall for productions in contemporary. Danielle Lugo, Enrica Durr and Joseph Akin all won Choreography Excellence awards.

At Nuvo Dance Competitions we took 1st place overall with our Hip Hop routine "Culture" and "Star Power" choreographed by Andre Lee. We are so proud of our team of teachers and Company kids. Always pushing the limits and striving for more.